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MINERALS RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA ACT — REVIEW 
Statement by Minister for Mines and Petroleum 

MR W.J. JOHNSTON (Cannington — Minister for Mines and Petroleum) [12.07 pm]: I rise to table the 
five-year review of the Minerals Research Institute of Western Australia Act 2013. The Minerals Research Institute 
of Western Australia is a statutory body established by the Western Australian government under the 
Minerals Research Institute of Western Australia Act 2013 to stimulate minerals research and support investment in, 
and operation of, a globally competitive minerals industry in Western Australia. As required under the act, a review 
is to be carried out as soon as practicable after the fifth anniversary of the commencement of the act and must consider 
and have regard to the effectiveness of the operations of MRIWA and the need for the continuation of its functions. 
ACIL Allen Consulting was engaged to ensure that an independent and comprehensive review was undertaken. The 
review did not identify any issues or concerns that require a change to the Minerals Research Institute of 
Western Australia Act 2013. The act does not constrain MRIWA in any way. As demonstrated by the assessments of 
efficiency and effectiveness in the report, MRIWA has delivered on its statutory objectives. The review summarised 
the economic impact assessment completed in parallel to this work, which demonstrates MRIWA is forecast to deliver 
more than an estimated $3.12 in benefits to Western Australia for every dollar invested in it by the state government. 
ACIL Allen estimates the direct industry benefits arising from the selected MRIWA projects reviewed will 
generate $142.2 million in benefits over the next 10 years. The recommendations for improvement identified 
a need for MRIWA to increase the level of awareness of the organisation, and its role, objectives and functions, to 
demonstrate the important role it plays in industry, but also open the door to other potential funding opportunities. 
Although Western Australia’s mining industry is globally competitive, by no means is its competitive advantage 
enduring. The industry must work continually to become more productive and efficient in the face of growing 
competitive challenges. MRIWA’s role is arguably more vital than ever as a catalyst for mining innovation and 
technology development in Western Australia, as the industry moves from traditional mining to the more specific 
toolkit enabled by technology and innovation. 
As to the ongoing need for MRIWA, the review found that there was universal endorsement of the important role 
that MRIWA is playing in supporting the minerals industry in Western Australia, and fills a gap between science 
and application, and between industry and academia. MRIWA is seen by stakeholders as part of the state’s 
comparative and competitive advantage in the mining and minerals industry. The state’s co-investment in minerals 
research contributes to securing the significant benefits created for Western Australia by the minerals industry. 
MRIWA plays an important role in fostering our state’s research capabilities, which will lead to further job creation 
in the mineral and mining equipment, technology and services sector. 
I now table the review. 
[See paper 2214.] 
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